
ACM Technologies, Inc., Announces the
Acquisition of InkCycle's Customer Base

InkCycle Leaves the Ink and Toner

Industry to Focus on New Business

Activities

CORONA, CALIFORNIA, UNITED STATES, April 19, 2024 /EINPresswire.com/ -- ACM Technologies,

This transition is more than

just a transfer of business –

it is an opportunity to

extend our reach and

demonstrate our

commitment to excellence

and innovation in the ink

and toner industry, ”

Ben Lin

Inc., a leading wholesale distributor of OEM and

compatible ink and toner cartridges, is excited to

announce the acquisition of Kansas-based InkCycle's

customer base. This transition marks a significant

milestone for ACM Technologies as it expands its market

presence with its quality products and customer

satisfaction in a rapidly evolving market.

InkCycle has decided to depart the ink and toner industry,

transitioning its valued customer base to ACM

Technologies to ensure its longstanding quality service and

reliability continues. 

ACM Technologies, with its extensive experience and presence in the ink and toner industry, is

well-positioned to welcome InkCycle's customers. Known for its comprehensive product

offerings, exceptional customer service, and efficient distribution capabilities, ACM Technologies

is poised to ensure a seamless transition for InkCycle's clients. With four strategic locations

across the United States, ACM Technologies guarantees delivery to most of the country with

ground shipping in two days or less, ensuring timely and reliable delivery of products.

"We are excited to welcome InkCycle's customers to the ACM family. This transition is more than

just a transfer of business – it is an opportunity to extend our reach and demonstrate our

commitment to excellence and innovation in the ink and toner industry," said Ben Lin, president

of ACM Technologies. "We are dedicated to making this transition as smooth as possible,

ensuring no lapse of business. We look forward to offering the high-quality products and

exceptional service we've provided for 35 years."

ACM Technologies assures all InkCycle customers will receive the same level of quality and

service they have come to expect, with the added benefit of ACM Technology's extensive product

http://www.einpresswire.com


Premier national distributor of OEM and Compatible

products for the office equipment industry

range and distribution capabilities.

ACM is committed to honoring existing

agreements and working closely with

each customer to meet their unique

needs and preferences.

As the ink and toner industry continues

to evolve, ACM Technologies remains at

the forefront, dedicated to exploring

innovative solutions and opportunities

for growth. This acquisition is a

testament to ACM's commitment to the

industry and its vision for the future.

About ACM Technologies, Inc.

ACM Technologies, Inc. is a national

distributor of OEM and compatible

parts, supplies, and equipment. In

addition, ACM also distributes one of

the largest assortments of

remanufactured and compatible laser

cartridges in the industry. Established

in 1989, ACM Technologies offers the most comprehensive selection of imaging supplies in the

business equipment industry. With multiple distribution centers in the U.S., ACM Technologies

promises high product availability, fast shipping times, competitive pricing, and exceptional

customer service. For more information, please visit our website or our LinkedIn company page.
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/704725848

EIN Presswire's priority is source transparency. We do not allow opaque clients, and our editors

try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something

we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable
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